
 
MEETING MINUTES 
AIA Virginia | Meeting of the Membership 
November 3, 2016  
Room E11A|Greater Richmond Convention Center; Richmond, Virginia 
 
Motions Made and Approved:  
The Membership voted as follows: 

● Approval of Minutes from June 2016 Meeting. 
● Approval of the 2017 AIA Virginia Slate of Officers 

  
Call to Order:  
At 12:45 a.m., President Vlattas called to order a meeting of the Membership.  He stated AIA Virginia’s 
organizational mission and vision in addition to welcoming meeting attendees. 
 
President’s Report:  
Mr. Vlattas recognized the service of the 2016 AIA Virginia Board of Directors and acknowledged the 2016 

Honors Awards recipients.  A Resolution of Appreciation to Exhibitors and Sponsors of Architecture Exchange 

East was read to publicly thank these conference participants. In addition, Mr. Vlattas reported on key 

initiatives that were identified for achievement by the 2016 Board of Directors. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
Ms. LeFever presented the Treasurer’s Report. At the end of October, the organization had approximately 
$183,178 in Total Assets and Liabilities/Net Assets indicated on the Balance Sheet.  Membership dues 
continue to constitute a significant portion of the organization’s revenue. 
 
Secretary’s Report: 
A Task Force will be assembled to perform an extensive review of the current bylaws and make 
recommendations to the Board of Directors and Membership for revisions.  This review will be performed in 
consultation with AIA National’s counsel.  These documents will inform changes to the Rules of the Board as 
necessary. 
 
Presentation of 2017-2020 Strategic Plan: 
Mr. Brown presented that one of the most immediate action items of the Strategic Plan was the elimination of 
Supplemental Dues over the next four years.  The schedule of elimination is as follows: Architects in 2017, 
Associates in 2018, Technical staff in 2019, and Non-technical staff in 2020.   
 
Government Advocacy:  
Mr. Colley reported that strategic relationships continue to be forged with members of the General Assembly to 

assist with AIA Virginia’s support or opposition of legislation impacting the built environment and the practice of 

architecture. One area of practice, in particular, that will be monitored is any proposed legislation involving 

qualifications-based selection of professional services. A call for AIA Virginia PAC support was made to the 

membership.  

 
Professional Excellence:  
Ms. Reader stated that Architecture Exchange East is currently underway.  In 2017, AIA Virginia will host its 

first Art of Practice conference focused on the practice of architecture.  This conference will run alternate years 

with the Design Forum conference.  The Emerging Leaders in Architecture program continues to be a 

successful leadership development tool for the organization. 

 
Communications and Outreach:  
Mr. Reis stated the Council will focus primarily on achieving the goals of the strategic plan as it relates to 
communications and outreach.  Multiple vehicles of communication will be evaluated to determine which 
approaches may be deemed most effective. 
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Regional Representative Report:  
Ms. Loomis thanked the membership for allowing her to serve in this capacity.  She provided a brief update on 

the recent activities occurring at the National AIA’s board and leadership level.  Ms. Loomis also encouraged 

leaders in the membership to apply for the Regional Representative position. 

 
Executive Vice President Report:  
Ms. Dreiling discussed how important it is for the culture of AIA Virginia to be member-focused.  This is the 

fundamental reason for eliminating supplemental dues.  During firm visits, this was one of the overwhelming 

areas of improvement indicated for the organization.  Ms. Dreiling also publicly thanked and recognized her 

staff.   

 
Words of Inspiration: 
Mr. Brown shared his excitement and optimism for his 2017 presidency.  He thanked the membership and 

encouraged them to engage to get the most out of their membership.   

 
Adjournment: 
There being no further business to come before the Membership, Mr. Vlattas adjourned the meeting at 1:45 
p.m. The next meeting of the Membership will be held in the Spring of 2017. 
 
Minutes prepared by:   Rhea George, Hon. AIA Virginia, Managing Director 
Minutes Reviewed by:  Eric Keplinger, AIA, Secretary 


